
INTRODUCTION

Asthma is one of the most common health problems world-
wide that have great influence not only on the daily lives of
affected subjects but also on their communities (1, 2). In addi-
tion, the prevalence of asthma is increasing in recent decades,
accompanied by the rise of the cost of asthma care as well (3-
5). One of many problems in asthma managements is that a
lot of patients with asthma are not diagnosed as asthma ever

and misdiagnosed as other respiratory diseases such as common
cold, acute bronchitis, or chronic obstructive pulmonary dis-
ease (COPD) (6, 7). Making a correct diagnosis of asthma is
very important in that it reduces cost of inappropriate treatment
and leads to effective treatment of asthma.

International guidelines recommend to make a diagnosis
of asthma based on typical symptoms of asthma and identifi-
cation of airway hyperresponsiveness (AHR) or variable air-
way obstruction, the key characteristics of asthma (8). Bron-
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Easy Diagnosis of Asthma: Computer-Assisted, Symptom-Based 
Diagnosis

Diagnosis of asthma is often challenging in primary-care physicians due to lack of
tools measuring airway obstruction and variability. Symptom-based diagnosis of
asthma utilizing objective diagnostic parameters and appropriate software would
be useful in clinical practice. A total of 302 adult patients with respiratory symptoms
responded to a questionnaire regarding asthma symptoms and provoking factors.
Questions were asked and recorded by physicians into a computer program. A def-
inite diagnosis of asthma was made based on a positive response to methacholine
bronchial provocation or bronchodilator response (BDR) testing. Multivariate logis-
tic regression analysis was used to evaluate the significance of questionnaire res-
ponses in terms of discriminating asthmatics. Asthmatic patients showed higher
total symptom scores than non-asthmatics (mean 5.93 vs. 4.93; p<0.01). Multi-
variate logistic regression analysis identified that response to questions concern-
ing the following significantly discriminated asthmatics; wheezing with dyspnea,
which is aggravated at night, and by exercise, cold air, and upper respiratory infec-
tion. Moreover, the presence of these symptoms was found to agree significantly
with definite diagnosis of asthma (by kappa statistics). Receiver-operating charac-
teristic curve analysis revealed that the diagnostic accuracy of symptom-based
diagnosis was high with an area under the curve of 0.647±±0.033. Using a com-
puter-assisted symptom-based diagnosis program, it is possible to increase the
accuracy of diagnosing asthma in general practice, when the facilities required to
evaluate airway hyperresponsiveness or BDR are unavailable. 
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chial provocation test using nonspecific stimuli, such as metha-
choline or histamine, is useful for the determination of AHR
(9). However, it is somewhat invasive in nature and is not
easy to perform for primary-care physician. In addition, it is
not available in primary-care clinics or even in many gener-
al hospitals. Bronchodilator response (BDR) to short-acting

2-agonists is a valuable test to evaluate variable airway
obstruction, which is only useful in patients with reduced
lung function at the time of visit. Without information about
AHR and BDR of a patient, a physician has to make a diag-
nosis of asthma based on respiratory symptoms and physical
examination only. Thus the decision is not up to objective
evidence of asthma but up to experience of the physician.

There have been several trials to develop asthma question-
naire to evaluate the prevalence of asthma in epidemiologic
studies (10-15) or to identify asthmatics in primary care (16).
Although some questionnaires were proved to be related to
AHR (11, 12, 15) and clinical diagnosed asthma (16), these
were seldom used in clinical practice for lack of information
about their diagnostic value and inconvenience of using them
on spot. Scoring systems present the likelihood of a disease
or a condition of a patient numerically and make it easy to
estimate at a glance. While some scoring system is now in
use for evaluating asthma control concerning adequacy of
treatment (17, 18), no scoring system has been developed
yet for the diagnosing asthma in clinical practice. There have
been a few trials to develop a scoring system for identifying
asthmatics among general population (19-21), but these were
not intended to predict the possibility of asthma in patients
with respiratory symptoms visiting hospitals. 

Recently it was possible to use personal computers in nearly
almost hospitals in medical practice. Thus we tried to develop
a new computer program to help physicians diagnose asthma
by providing objective parameters for the possibility of asthma
depending on total symptom scores and the specific symp-

toms each patient had. This study was designed to develop
computer-assisted, symptom-based diagnosis and to evaluate
whether it could be a useful approach in diagnosing asthma.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients and study plan

We enrolled 302 adult patients, who visited the outpatient
department of six hospitals for various respiratory symptoms,
such as dyspnea, cough, or wheezing. At study entry, all pa-
tients were asked by physician to respond to eleven questions
regarding symptoms of asthma and provoking factors of dys-
pnea and wheezing (Table 1). These questions were develop-
ed or selected by asthma experts meeting in Korea among
various questions, which were validated to be typical char-
acteristics of asthma and were used for the diagnosis of asth-
ma. The answers to each question were recorded by a com-
puter program by physician on spot, and the total symptom
score was calculated by summing up the scores correspond-
ing to each question. Using spirometry, forced expiratory
volume in one second (FEV1) was measured. Patients with
FEV1 of more than 70% of predictive value underwent a
methacholine bronchial provocation test (MBPT), while the
rest were evaluated for BDR to short-acting 2-agonist. Defi-
nite diagnosis of asthma was made based on positive response
to MBPT (PC20 <16 mg/mL of methacholine) (22) or BDR
(FEV1 increase by more than 12% of baseline value and 200
mL) (23). Patients were divided according to definite diag-
nosis of asthma into two groups, ‘asthmatics’ and ‘non-asth-
matics’. Of 302 patients who were enrolled in this study, 210
(69.5%) showed positive response to MBPT or BDR test and
were grouped as asthmatics. Baseline characteristics of both
asthmatics and non-asthmatics are shown in Table 2. 

Statistical analysis

Comparison of means of the total symptom score between
the two groups was performed by using Student’s t-test. Mul-
tivariate logistic regression analysis was performed to iden-
tify significant questions for discrimination of asthmatics
using eleven questions as independent variables. To evaluate

*, Questions of this category (Q1-1-Q1-6) were given to the patients, who
responded ‘‘Yes’’ to question number 1 (Q1).

Within recent 1 yr Score

Q1. Have you had wheezing associated with dyspnea? 2
Provoking factors*

Q1-1. Nocturnal aggravation 1
Q1-2. Cold air 1
Q1-3. Exercise 1
Q1-4. Upper respiratory infection 1
Q1-5. Smoke or air pollution 1
Q1-6. Concurrently with coughing 1

Q2. Have you had paroxysmal coughing? 1
Q3. Have you had dyspnea without wheezing? 1
Q4. Have you had wheezing without dyspnea? 1
Q5. Have you had fluctuation of exacerbation 2

and improvement?

Table 1. Questions about asthma symptoms and triggering fac-
tors and scoring system

*, Data are shown in mean±SD. 

Characteristic
Asthmatics

(N=210)
Non-asthmatics

(N=92)

Male sex (%) 43.0 40.0
Age (yr) 46.8±16.8 47.8±15.6
Height (cm) 161.8±7.6 160.2±8.1
Weight (kg) 61.4±9.7 59.4±8.4
Smoking (%) 36.7 21.4

Table 2. Baseline characteristics of the patients*
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agreement of symptom-based diagnosis with definite diag-
nosis of asthma, kappa ( ) coefficient was calculated for each
question. A receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve
analysis was done to assess the diagnostic accuracy of symp-
tom-based diagnosis determining values of sensitivity, speci-
ficity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value.
From ROC curve, the ROC area under the curve (AUC) and
the optimal cutoff value with the highest sensitivity and
specificity were obtained. A p value of <0.05 was considered
to be statistically significant. 

RESULTS

Symptoms discriminating asthmatics from non-asthmatics 

The distribution of the total symptom scores of asthmat-
ics was relatively right-shifted compared with that of non-
asthmatics with a higher mean value of 5.93 (vs. 4.93 in

asthma-negative patients; p<0.01) (Fig. 1). Symptoms and
provoking factors with a high prevalence in asthmatics are the
followings in decreasing order of rate: wheezing with dysp-
nea (86%), nocturnal aggravation (64%), fluctuation of exac-
erbation and improvement (64%), upper respiratory infec-
tion (50%), cold air (44%), exercise (40%), etc (Fig. 2 and
Table 3). Multivariate logistic regression analysis identified
symptoms significantly related with asthma diagnosis based
on MBPT or BDR. Nocturnal aggravation was the most sig-
nificant symptom discriminating asthmatics and non-asth-
matics (OR=3.152, 95% CI 1.892 to 5.253, p<0.001) (Table
3). Wheezing with dyspnea (OR=2.953, 95% CI 1.479 to
4.705, p=0.002), exercise (OR=2.353, 95% CI 1.334 to

Fig. 1. Distribution of total symptom scores of total patients, asth-
matics and non-asthmatics.

Fig. 2. Percentages of patients who responded ‘‘yes’’ to each ques-
tion in asthmatics and non-asthmatics. At entry, the ‘‘yes’’ response
rate to each question is shown according to definite diagnosis of
asthma.
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Q5. Fluctuation of exacerbation 
and improvement

Percentage of patients

Questions
within recent 1 yr

Patients who 
responded ‘‘Yes’’ (%)

Asthmatics
(N=210)

Non-
asthmatics

(N=92)

Estimate 
(B)*

p value OR 95% CI

Q1. Have you had wheezing associated with dyspnea? 86 71 0.953 0.002 2.593 1.429 to 4.705
Provoking factors�

Q1-1. Nocturnal aggravation 64 36 1.148 <0.001 3.152 1.892 to 5.253
Q1-2. Cold air 44 26 0.793 0.004 2.209 1.288 to 3.788
Q1-3. Exercise 40 22 0.856 0.003 2.353 1.334 to 4.150
Q1-4. Upper respiratory infection 50 34 0.677 0.009 1.968 1.182 to 3.277
Q1-5. Smoke or air pollution 31 27 0.206 0.459 1.288 0.713 to 2.116
Q1-6. Concurrently with coughing 24 24 -0.006 0.984 0.994 0.560 to 1.767

Q2. Have you had paroxysmal coughing? 34 53 -0.781 0.002 0.458 0.278 to 0.754
Q3. Have you had dyspnea without wheezing? 24 27 -0.151 0.595 0.860 0.492 to 1.501
Q4. Have you had wheezing without dyspnea? 18 19 -0.026 0.937 0.975 0.518 to 1.835
Q5. Have you had fluctuation of exacerbation and improvement? 64 59 0.216 0.399 1.241 0.751 to 2.049

Table 3. Percentages of patients who responded ‘‘yes’’ to each question in asthmatics and non-asthmatics

*, The estimates and odds ratios (OR) were calculated by logistic regression analysis. 
�
, Questions of this category (Q1-1~Q1-6) were given to the

patients, who responded ‘‘Yes’’ to question number 1 (Q1) and asked if this factor had induced dyspnea and wheezing. 
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4.150, p=0.003), cold air (OR=2.209, 95% CI 1.288 to
3.788, p=0.004), and upper respiratory infection (OR=1.968,
95% CI 1.182 to 3.277, p=0.009) were also associated with
the diagnosis of asthma. Paroxysmal coughing was much
higher in non-asthmatics than in asthmatics (53% vs. 23%)
and negatively associated with the diagnosis of asthma (OR=
0.458, 95% CI 0.278 to 0.754, p=0.002).

Reliability of symptom-based diagnosis (interobserver
agreement)

As a diagnostic test to tell asthmatics, each question was
evaluated for its agreement with definite diagnosis of asthma
by kappa statistics. Nocturnal symptom, with the highest OR

in multivariate logistic regression analysis, showed fair agree-
ment with a kappa of 0.247 (p<0.001) (Table 4). Wheezing
with dyspnea ( value=0.175, p=0.001), cold air ( value=
0.138, p=0.004), exercise ( value=0.134, p=0.003), and upper
respiratory infection ( value=0.133, p=0.009) showed also
significant agreement with the definite diagnosis of asthma,
while the other symptoms were not in agreement with it.

Diagnostic value of symptom-based diagnosis and 
optimal cutoff value of total symptom scores

The diagnostic value of symptom-based diagnosis was eval-
uated by ROC analysis of total symptom scores. ROC curve,
shown in Fig. 3, represents sensitivity and specificity graphi-
cally. AUC of ROC curve was 0.647±0.033 representing
that the probability that the total symptom score of a sub-
ject of asthmatics was higher than that of a subject in the
normal group was 64.7% (Fig. 3). Table 5 lists the different
values of sensitivity and specificity for each cutoff value of total
symptom scores. With an increase of cutoff value, sensitivity
decreased, while specificity increased. The cutoff value of
total symptom score ≥4 was associated with the highest
combination of sensitivity (85.2%) and specificity (25.0%).
However, even at the same total symptom scores, the diag-
nostic value varied according to the combination of positive
symptoms. For example, at the total symptom score of 4,
sensitivities, specificities, positive predictive values, and
negative predictive values were all different among various
combinations of positive symptoms (Table 6). Among those
combinations, the positive predictive value was highest at
the combination of dyspnea with wheezing, cold air and
exercise, while negative predictive value was highest at that
of dyspnea with wheezing and fluctuation of exacerbation
and improvement.

DISCUSSION

Our study of 302 patients with respiratory symptoms show-
ed that computer-assisted, symptom-based diagnosis is a use-
ful tool in diagnosing asthma. We found specific questions

*, A kappa of 1 indicates perfect agreement, whereas a kappa of 0 indi-
cates agreement equivalent to chance.

Within recent 1 yr
Kappa 

coefficient*
p

value

Q1. Have you had wheezing associated 0.175 0.001
with dyspnea?

Provoking factors
Q1-1. Nocturnal aggravation 0.247 <0.001
Q1-2. Cold air 0.138 0.004
Q1-3. Exercise 0.134 0.003
Q1-4. Upper respiratory infection 0.133 0.009
Q1-5. Smoke or air pollution 0.031 0.458
Q1-6. Concurrently with coughing -0.001 0.984

Q2. Have you had paroxysmal coughing? -0.149 0.002
Q3. Have you had dyspnea without wheezing? -0.020 0.595
Q4. Have you had wheezing without dyspnea? -0.003 0.937
Q5. Have you had fluctuation of above mentioned 0.048 0.399

symptoms?

Table 4. Measurement of interobserver agreement

Cutoff value Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%)

≥3 92.4 3.3
≥4 85.2 25.0
≥5 74.3 47.8
≥6 59.5 66.3
≥7 40.0 83.7
≥8 21.4 89.1
≥9 14.3 95.7
≥10 8.6 96.7
≥11 4.3 98.9

Table 5. Sensitivity and specificity of the test according to vari-
ous cutoff values of total symptom scores
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Fig. 3. ROC curve for the total symptom score. ROC curve was
plotted by sensitivity and 1-specificity of total symptom scores.
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discriminated asthmatics well, and could raise the diagnos-
tic power by calculating total symptom scores and combin-
ing symptoms and provoking factors of each subject. This is
the first trial to develop computer-assisted, symptom-based
diagnosis, which provides the objective diagnostic parameters
in terms of sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value,
and negative predictive value in diagnosing asthma. These
parameters could give enhanced confidence in diagnosing asth-
ma to primary-care physicians, leading to more appropriate
treatment of asthma.

Among selected asthma symptoms and provoking factors,
one with the most discriminating capacity to discriminat

asthmatics from non-asthmatics was dyspnea with wheez-
ing, which is aggravated at night, and by exercise, cold air,
and upper respiratory infection. This was validated by mul-
tivariate logistic regression analysis using definite diagnosis of
asthma based on the result of MBPT or BDR as a dependent
variable. Questions regarding provoking asthma symptoms
could better discriminate asthmatics compared with other
asthma symptoms. Contrary to our expectation, paroxysmal
coughing was less common in asthmatics than in non-asth-
matics, giving negative information in diagnosing asthma.

We tried to develop a scoring system and to find an opti-
mal cutoff value discriminating patients with asthma from

Total 
symptom
score

Adequacy of test

Sensitivity 
(%)

Specificity
(%)

In case the following symptoms occur
(irrespective of the presence or absence of other symptoms)

Predictability of disease 

Positive 
predictive
value (%)

Negative
predictive
value (%)

4 Dyspnea and wheezing+fluctuation of exacerbation & improvement (Q1+Q5) 56.2 69.6 80.8 41.0
Dyspnea and wheezing+nocturnal symptom+cold air (Q1+Q1-1+Q1-2) 34.8 83.7 83.0 36.0
Dyspnea and wheezing+nocturnal symptom+exercise (Q1+Q1-1+Q1-3) 28.6 90.2 87.0 35.6
Dyspnea and wheezing+nocturnal symptom+upper respiratory infection  35.7 80.4 80.6 35.4

(Q1+Q1-1+Q1-4)
Dyspnea and wheezing+nocturnal symptom+smoke/air pollution (Q1+Q1-1+Q1-5) 22.9 84.8 77.4 32.5
Dyspnea and wheezing+nocturnal symptom+concurrent coughing (Q1+Q1-1+Q1-6) 17.1 91.3 81.8 32.6
Dyspnea and wheezing+nocturnal symptom+paroxysmal cough (Q1+Q1-1+Q2) 19.5 87.0 77.4 32.1
Dyspnea and wheezing+cold air+exercise (Q1+Q1-2+Q1-3) 21.4 93.5 88.2 34.3
Dyspnea and wheezing+cold air+upper respiratory infection (Q1+Q1-2+Q1-4) 22.9 88.0 81.4 33.3
Dyspnea and wheezing+cold air+smoke/air pollution (Q1+Q1-2+Q1-5) 19.5 84.8 74.5 31.6
Dyspnea and wheezing+cold air+concurrent coughing (Q1+Q1-2+Q1-6) 16.7 89.1 77.8 31.9
Dyspnea and wheezing+cold air+paroxysmal cough (Q1+Q1-2+Q2) 13.8 89.1 74.4 31.2

Table 6. Adequacy of test and predictability of disease according to the total symptom scores and questions with ‘‘yes’’ responses

*, This banner is shown when physicians finish entering all answers to the questions. �, By clicking this hyperlinked phrase, tables such as Table 7B and
7C appear in a monitor simultaneously. �, TB is an abbreviation for tuberculosis. COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; EKG, electrocardiog-
raphy.

The possibility of asthma is 82,1%.*
If you want details, Click here�

Within recent 1 yr Yes No Score

Q1. Have you had wheezing associated V 2
with dyspnea?

Provoking factors
Q1-1. Nocturnal aggravation V 1
Q1-2. Cold air V 1
Q1-3. Exercise V 1
Q1-4. Upper respiratory infection V 1
Q1-5. Smoke or air pollution V 1
Q1-6. Concurrently with coughing V 1

Q2. Have you had paroxysmal coughing? V 1
Q3. Have you had dyspnea without wheezing? V 1
Q4. Have you had wheezing without dyspnea? V 1
Q5. Have you had fluctuation of exacerbation V 2

and improvement?
Total 4

Table 7. Example of information about diagnostic values of asthma provided by a computer program

A

Sensitivity (%)
Specificity

(%)
Positive predictive

value (%)
Negative predictive

value (%)

26.2 87.0 82.1 34.0

B

Differential diagnosis Differential check points

COPD No or minimal reversibility of airway obstruction
Mainly exertional dyspnea
Smokers are common,
Check chest radiogrophs

Endobronchial TB�/ Consider an endobronchial lesion in case of 
lung cancer monotonous wheeze

No or minimal reversibility of airway obstruction
Check chest radiogrophs and sputum exam

Heart failure/ Edema, dyspnea on exertion and chest pain
myocardial Underlying cardiovascular disease
infarction Check chest radiogrophs, EKG and cardiac

enzymes

C
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those without asthma. The ROC curve analysis revealed that
the diagnosis based on total symptom score is a useful tool
in diagnosing asthma (Fig. 3). However, we were not fully
successful in selecting an optimal cutoff value with both the
highest sensitivity and the highest specificity. For example,
the total symptom score of four or more as a cutoff value
showed sensitivity of 86.2% and specificity of 25.0%. Where-
as the sensitivity was high enough to select asthmatics, the
specificity was too low to make the correct diagnosis of asth-
ma compared with those of others (21). Even at the same
total symptom score, there were many different combina-
tions of positive symptoms. As shown in Table 6, although
the total symptom score was four in any case, sensitivity,
specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive
value were all different from each other. In cases with the
total symptom scores of four, the sensitivity ranged from
13.8% to 56.2%, and the specificity was between 69.6%
and 93.5%. These findings mean that diagnostic values
should be drawn not merely from the total symptom scores
but from the combination of positive symptoms. Using a
computer program, we presented diagnostic values (sensi-
tivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative pre-
dictive value) at each total symptom score and combination
of positive symptoms. The example is illustrated in Table 7A,
B. By doing this, general physicians were provided with objec-
tive parameters regarding the possibility of asthma based on
symptoms of each patient and were able to make a diagno-
sis of asthma with confidence. In addition, a list of differen-
tial diagnose and check points are illustrated following diag-
nostic values to make the physicians to consider other possi-
ble diagnosis (Table 7C). 

A computer program was developed to help diagnose child-
hood asthma in the general practice in Australia (16). In this
program, children or their parents input information about
asthma symptoms by themselves. This might lead to a collec-
tion of incorrect data regarding asthmatic symptoms, because
they were not provided with any further explanation about
terms or meaning in questions. In addition, this program
did not give any diagnostic parameters to physician while
seeing a patient. 

In conclusion, by using a computer-assisted, symptom-
based diagnosis program, it will be possible to make more
correct diagnosis of asthma in general practice, where facili-
ties to evaluate AHR or BDR are not available. 
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